The Brébeuf Hymnal

"Hands down the best Catholic hymnal ever published"

—THE CHURCH MUSIC ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Drawn exclusively from the authentic Catholic treasury, the Brébeuf Hymnal stands alone among church hymn books because it neither mimics nor builds upon Protestant hymnals. Catholic to the core, it contains a wealth of traditional hymns steeped in deep theology.

Under development is an online resource for music directors that will offer them:

- Recommended hymns for each week that helps music directors tie Church music to the liturgical year.
- Rehearsal Videos by Voice Type: Videos will be uploaded that enable choir members to practice their individual parts (bass, soprano, alto, and tenor) for the upcoming Sunday, thus increasing the quality of the choir — and saving time.
- Searchable music snippets index to make finding melodies easy.

EXPLORE MORE AT
BrebeufHymnal.com

This new collection, with its marvelous Choral Supplement and 3-volume (spiral bound) Organ Accompaniment, has been described as “the peerless and indispensable resource for any parish musician serious about authentic Catholic music.” • https://ccwatershed.org/hymn/